
2022 04 30   Just In! 
 
Please be sure to check out the Events and Career Opportunities section below and 
here on our website.  Several interesting new webinars coming up! 
 
450+ Attend NY-GEO 2022 Conference - The positive energy was palpable as more 
than 450 geothermal stakeholders gathered in Albany for NY-GEO’s first conference 
since 2019, as the 2020 event was postponed due to the COVID pandemic.  Attendees 
were treated to 3+ tracks of dynamic workshops as well as keynotes from PSC 
Commission Chair Rory Christian and Ithaca Director of Sustainability Luis Aguirre-
Torres.  A record setting 28 sponsors and 40+ exhibitors contributed greatly to the 
conference’s success.  Salas O’Brien won this year’s GeoStar Top Job competition for 
their whole campus geothermal system at Carleton College in Northfield Minnesota.  
Stay tuned as NY-GEO ’23 has already been announced for April 26th and 27th next 
year ! 

 
2022 GeoStar Top Job finalists (L-R) Lisa Marshall this year’s contest organizer, Jeff 
Urluab (Slasa O’Brien), Nick Pryputniewicz (NP Environmental, LLC), Jens Ponikau 
(Buffalo Geothermal), Scott Ebling (Concord Engineering), Matt Desmarais (Energy 

Catalyst Technologies) and Bruce Cole (GeoStar)  
 
  

https://ny-geo.org/pages/coming-up


Fossil Fuel Industry Mobilizes Front Group To Weaken NY Climate Law - By Rob 
Galbraith and Derek Seidman of Little Sis - April 19, 2022 – “A corporate front group 
called New Yorkers for Affordable Energy has emerged to lobby aggressively against 
climate action, seeking to influence government bodies acting on climate change, 
including the Climate Action Council, which was created by the CLCPA to lead New 
York towards its pollution reduction targets.  Although New Yorkers for Affordable 
Energy sounds like the name of a broad grassroots coalition, and the group phrases its 
communications in terms of benefiting consumers, the truth is that – in typical astroturf 
fashion –it’s driven by the very same handful of fossil fuel and utility corporations and 
corporate lobbying interests that tried to stop the CLCPA from passing in the first place. 
“  Full article here.   Click here for a slick 40 second ad being run against the climate 
Action Council Scoping Plan. 

 
 
  

https://news.littlesis.org/2022/04/19/fossil-fuel-industry-mobilizes-front-group-to-weaken-ny-climate-law/


Con Edison Joins NY-GEO – Con Edison has become the 2nd utility to join NY-GEO, 
following in the footsteps of PSEG Long Island.  The utility’s membership was preceded 
by the appointment of Venetia Lannon, the company’s Vice President for Environment, 
Health and Safety to the NY-GEO board last summer. 

 
Venetia Lannon, VP Environment, Health & Safety, Con Edison 

 
  



History of Gas & Leaks in New York City – from the article Buried-Gudges by 
Nicholas Pevzner  “Today’s infrastructure troubles are directly tied to the very long 
history of this system in New York. Many streets contain multiple sets of gas pipes in 
tangles that defy clear logic, and which converge on locations that are no longer clearly 
marked in the urban form of the city…  The confusing underground patterns begin to 
make sense, though, if we recall that prior to consolidating into New York’s two 
contemporary gas utilities, there were as many as fifteen competing gas companies in 
the city — seven in Manhattan alone — each laying their own mains and competing 
aggressively for customers.  Each company dug up the streets, installed miles of pipe, 
built multiple gas production facilities and gas holders (massive tanks) throughout its 
service territory, and laid large-diameter transfer mains to connect its major gas holders 
to one another.  On occasion, workers excavated and ripped up the pipes of competing 
gas companies, or, as legend has it, even battled physically in the streets when 
competing crews ran into one another on the job.” 

 
  

file:///C:/Users/billn/Downloads/Buried%20Grudges%20_%20Urban%20Omnibus%20--%20history%20of%20natural%20gas%20in%20NYC%20--%2011%20Oct%202018.pdf


Rivera and Kennedy Press Conference on Geo Tax Credit Bill  - From Assembly 
Member Jon Rivera’s Face Book page: – “Thank you to Sen. Timothy Kennedy for 
joining me today to announce the passage of Bill A07493/S3864, which grants a tax 
credit for the purchase and installation of geothermal heat pump systems that will make 
the most efficient, carbon-free form of home heating more affordable for New Yorkers.  
The passage of the bill within the 2022-23 New York state budget arrives at a critical 
juncture in the state’s climb toward its climate goals and its commitment toward 2 million 
electrified and energy efficient homes statewide by 2030.  Big thanks to Reed Braman, 
Director of Energy Development at Erie County, NY, Bill Nowak at New York 
Geothermal Energy Organization, Johannes Rosemann of Buffalo Geothermal, and 
Lynda and Bob, homeowners on West Ferry St. who have had a geothermal system for 
more than a decade, and who allowed us to use her porch this afternoon!”  

 
 
  



National Grid’s 'Fossil Free' Vision for Gas System in New York - Marie J. French 
POLITICO — National Grid, which serves the largest number of gas customers in New 
York, is pushing a vision for a “fossil free” gas system to continue providing heat and 
energy to buildings for decades to come.  The utility’s vision relies on blending hydrogen 
into the pipeline system and displacing the gas extracted from underground with 
renewable natural gas produced from landfills, cow manure and wastewater treatment 
plants. The company is offering the plan as an alternative to the predominantly gas-free 
plans of the state’s climate council, which is tasked with achieving an 85 percent 
reduction in emissions from 1990 levels by 2050.  Full article here.  National Grid’s 
plan to decarbonize its gas system rests on an obsolete accounting system for 
methane emissions that is no longer allowed under New York’s climate law.  

 
 
  

https://www.politico.com/news/2022/04/19/national-grid-fossil-free-gas-00026363?utm_source=First+Read+Albany+Agenda&utm_campaign=c5468d4fb7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_04_20_05_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4e700ecefc-c5468d4fb7-35065104&mc_cid=c5468d4fb7&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=431bffa2116cf671e66f55948dcabb4f0a8a2f24cf089ee02d6e97873c2c0cff853fe139467a743c1bd5a93b2dd4918b


Sample County / Municipal Resolution of Support for NYS Scoping Plan - Jen 
Metzger, former State Senator and currently Senior Policy Advisor at New Yorkers for 
Clean Power, has produced a sample draft resolution for local municipalities to pass in 
support of the Climate Action Council Scoping Plan and electrification/greening the grid.  

 
Jen Metzger, Senior Policy Advisor at New Yorkers for Clean Power 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXXFsTfmnsQgfslxmlHMMdcLLVJMNvGHhKFfqTDMfRwGJWJVtBRbHmmTPwsmMvlkBl?projector=1&messagePartId=0.1


NY-GEO Board Member Swanston Writes Effective Vehicle Idling Law – “NYC Anti-
Idling Law Turns Into Huge Payday ($125K for One Man) for Citizens Who Report - 
Amazon remains the leader in unpaid NYC idling fines, followed by UPS and FedEx -- 
and one New Yorker has earned $55,000, with another $70,000 on the way, just for 
reporting them.  Samara Swanston, an NYC Council legislative attorney who wrote the 
anti-idling law, says it works because New Yorkers are getting rewarded for their efforts.  
For Swanston, the issue is deeply personal. She lost both her husband and daughter to 
asthma attacks. The sound of an engine rumbling isn't revenue to her. It's justice for 
family members she believes would be alive if the air were cleaner.”  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.nbcnewyork.com/investigations/nyc-anti-idling-law-turns-into-huge-payday-125k-for-one-man-for-citizens-who-report/3637231/?_osource=SocialFlowFB_NYBrand


Legislature Passes Measures to Mark Earth Day : Senate Democrats passed a slate 
of environmental bills to recognize Earth Day, including a building codes and appliance 
efficiency measure that died in the Assembly last year. The Senate approved its version 
of the “building codes bill (S.B. 7176), which does not include an end date for fossil fuel 
use in new buildings sought by some environmentalists. The bill does include adding 
the Department of Environmental Conservation commissioner and head of NYSERDA 
to the state’s building codes council, which the Assembly has removed from its 
version…  The codes measure is one of the top priorities identified by environmental 
groups pushing for lawmakers to implement the state’s draft climate plan. It would 
enable much tighter efficiency measures in new construction, with a consideration of life 
cycle costs rather than a limited 10-year payback and inclusion of emissions impacts in 
the analysis. It faces opposition from homebuilders and some utilities.  ‘The impending 
climate crisis is something that affects every single New Yorker, American and citizen of 
the world. It requires our collective action if we are going to successfully stop and 
reverse its effects,’ said Sen. Kevin Parker (D-Brooklyn) who sponsors the measure. 
‘These are common sense, highly impactful changes that prove green energy can 
power not only our world, but our economy too.’” Quoted section is from a POLITICO 
article by Marie French.  And here’s a  Press release from Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie 
covering Assembly passage of their Earth Day package. 

 
Kevin S. Parker – Chair, NY Senate Committee on Energy and Telecommunications 

 
  

https://www.assembly.state.ny.us/Press/?sec=story&story=101752


Schools Should Install Geo Instead of AC – Sierra Club’s Ellen Banks writes in 
Amherst Bee - April 20, 2022 – “As the Williamsville School District discusses air 
conditioning in the schools, in view of increasingly warm weather with climate change, I 
urge the board to take a step back and consider a better, more climate-friendly and 
more healthy option for students and staff: Geothermal heating and cooling.”  Ellen 
Banks is the Conservation Chair of the Sierra Club's Atlantic Chapter.  Full article here.  
 
Governor Hochul Announces Playbook for Advancing Carbon Neutrality in High 
Rise Buildings - Playbook Created in Partnership with NYSERDA and Four Leading 
Real Estate Developers - Empire State Realty Trust, the Durst Organization, Hudson 
Square Properties, and Vornado – “Governor Kathy Hochul, joined by President Bill 
Clinton and Mayor Eric Adams, announced The Empire Building Playbook: An Owner's 
Guide to Low Carbon Retrofits- a free online resource to support building owners 
advancing carbon neutrality in high rise buildings.  Hochul: ‘Yes, it sounds bold. Yes, it 
sounds audacious, and it sounds very New York. That's what we do here. We set high 
goals and we will achieve them. And (referring to the Empire State Building where the 
event was held) no building has more of a potential impact on our desire to show people 
the way than this building right here.’ “   

 
 
 
  

https://www.amherstbee.com/articles/use-geothermal-heating-and-cooling-instead-of-air-conditioning-in-school-district/
https://knowledge.nyserda.ny.gov/display/EBP/


Lawmakers Urge Conversion of State Capitol to All-Renewable Energy - Karen 
DeWitt – Nw York Now from WMHT – “Some New York state lawmakers who represent 
the districts around the State Capitol say the multi-building complex should set an 
example for the rest of the state and switch to all-renewable energy to power lights and 
heating…Assemblywoman Patricia Fahy represents Albany in the chamber. She 
supports a bill that would require the Capitol complex, where over 12,000 people 
worked before the COVID-19 pandemic, to be powered by wind, solar or geothermal 
power... The measure’s sponsor, Assemblyman John McDonald...could not put a price 
tag on a transition to renewable fuels. But he and local lawmakers who attended the 
news conference say it’s hypocritical for the state to pursue the 2019 Climate 
Leadership and Community Protection Act, with a goal of reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions by 85 percent by 2050, and still power the Capitol on fossil fuels.  Full article 
here. 

 
 
“Natural Gas Spikes To Highest Level Since 2008 As Rare Nor’easter Looms” • 
Natural gas futures surged to levels unseen since 2008 as the Northeast braces for a 
rare April blast of heavy snow. Natural gas futures soared 9% to $7.96 per million BTU 
in recent trading, leaving natural gas prices up by a staggering 113% since the end of 
last year. [CNN]  (from 2022 04 19 Green Energy News) 
 
  

https://nynow.wmht.org/blogs/environment/lawmakers-urge-conversion-of-state-capitol-to-allrenewable-energy/?utm_source=First+Read+Albany+Agenda&utm_campaign=c5468d4fb7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_04_20_05_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4e700ecefc-c5468d4fb7-35065104&mc_cid=c5468d4fb7&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40
https://nynow.wmht.org/blogs/environment/lawmakers-urge-conversion-of-state-capitol-to-allrenewable-energy/?utm_source=First+Read+Albany+Agenda&utm_campaign=c5468d4fb7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_04_20_05_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4e700ecefc-c5468d4fb7-35065104&mc_cid=c5468d4fb7&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40
https://www.cnn.com/2022/04/18/energy/natural-gas-noreaster/index.html


HEET Produces New MA Gas Leak Maps – Are there gas leaks on your street? Type 
in your address and find out! Gas leaks are a huge source of methane emissions, a 
potent greenhouse gas. We are working to cut these emissions in half through our 
Shared Action Plan agreement, which requires gas utilities to prioritize finding and fixing 
the largest gas leak”  Web page here  

 
 
 

Washington State All Electric Code Starts 2023 - The Washington State Building 
Codes Council has adopted an updated energy code for new commercial buildings and 
large multifamily residential that requires high-efficiency electric heat pumps for water 
and space heating, starting in July 2023. The WA code is being hailed as the strongest 
statewide one yet for building electrification in the commercial sector. 

 

https://heet.org/gas-leaks/gas-leak-maps/
https://www.climatesolutions.org/article/2022-04/washington-state-takes-strongest-clean-commercial-buildings-action-nation


 
The US Needs to Build a Bigger, Stronger Grid. FERC Has a Plan For That – by 
Jeff St. John – Canary Media – “Over the past nine months, the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission has been working on a major reform to U.S. transmission-grid 
policy, one that clean-energy advocates say could determine whether or not the country 
will be able to build the vast amount of solar and wind power needed to combat climate 
change.”  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXXFsDvdRNDbcQSLRHrHtSFsSCrXsKTTnxFJFwJmCtKchDjPHqkDhMgsvGbxBZkQgL


March 29 Marked the First Time Wind Surpassed Coal, Nuclear Power in Lower 48 
- April Siese – Daily Kos – “…with turbines generating 2,017 gigawatts in the lower 48 
on March 29—the first day in recorded history that wind surpassed both coal and 
nuclear, according to the Energy Information Administration (EIA). Wind power 
accounted for 19% of power generation on that day, while nuclear was just a fraction 
under. Coal power generation stood at 17%. March 29 certainly offered the right 
conditions for wind power to flex its might: According to the EIA, wind power generation 
generally hits its high point in the spring.  Nuclear and coal power facilities also tend to 
undergo maintenance during the season due to lower overall power demand. The EIA 
noted another moment in which, for an hour during last month, wind accounted for the 
most substantial power source in the lower 48.”  (from 2022 04 12 Green Energy News) 

 
 
  

https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2022/4/15/2092213/-March-29-marked-the-first-time-wind-surpassed-coal-nuclear-power-in-Lower-48
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=52038&src=email


“FPL Package Deal – EV Charger, Installation, And Unlimited Off Peak Charging 
For $38 A Month” • Florida Power & Light has a deal for EV drivers that sounds rather 
tempting. For just $38 a month, it will install an EV charger at your home and provide 
unlimited off-peak electricity to charge your car for one low fee. A ten year contract is 
required. [CleanTechnica] - (from 2022 04 29 Green Energy News) 

 
 
“US Sees Drop In Gas-Fired Power Production• Natural gas-fired power generation in 
the US peaked in 2020, and it will continue to fall as it competes with increasingly 
affordable wind and solar capacity, according to analysts who say renewables’ growth is 
being “supercharged” by rising fossil fuel costs and disruptions in energy security. [The 
Energy Mix] ” -  
 

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/04/28/fpl-package-deal-ev-charger-installation-unlimited-off-peak-charging-for-38-a-month/
https://www.theenergymix.com/2022/04/24/u-s-sees-drop-in-gas-fired-power-production/
https://www.theenergymix.com/2022/04/24/u-s-sees-drop-in-gas-fired-power-production/


:  
Climate Updates: 
 
“Parts Of The World Heading Toward An Insect Apocalypse, Study Suggests • A 
study published in the journal Nature shows a clear and alarming link between the 
climate crisis and high-intensity agriculture and showed that insect abundance has 
already dropped by nearly 50%, in places where the impacts are particularly high. 
[CNN] ”  (from 2022 04 212 Green Energy News) 

 
 
“Video: Seven TV Meteorologists Discuss their Coverage of Climate Change and 
Weather • Time was – and not so long ago, it seems – you might have had trouble 
rounding-up a half-dozen broadcast meteorologists to speak openly about how they 
address climate change as part of their weather forecasting. That time is changing. 
[Yale Climate Connections] ” 

 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/04/20/world/insect-collapse-climate-change-scn/index.html
https://yaleclimateconnections.org/2022/04/7-tv-meteorologists-discuss-their-coverage-of-climate-change-and-weather/


 
“Man Who Died After Self-Immolating In Front Of Supreme Court Was A Climate 
Activist • Wynn Alan Bruce, 50, from Boulder, Colorado, died on Saturday after setting 
himself on fire in front of the US Supreme Court in Washington, DC. He was a climate 
activist, according to social media posts from various people who claim to know him. 
[CNN] ”  (from 2022 04 26 Green Energy News)  4 minute video on Bruce’s action here. 

 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/04/25/politics/supreme-court-climate-activist-dies-fire/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xjk2e_ZbYw
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

